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Abstract

Cardiac monitoring, support, and treatment devices are frequently seen on chest radiographs. As cardiac therapeutic 
interventions evolve, these devices grow in prevalence and diversity. New devices are introduced on a regular basis, and 
although knowing their specific names is not critical, it is imperative to recognize their radiologic appearances, understand 
their purpose, and be aware of potential complications associated with their use.
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Abbreviations: AV: Atrio-Ventricular; ARDS: Acute 
Respiratory Distress Syndrome; ASDs: Atrial Septal Defects; 
ECMO: Extra-Corporeal Membrane Oxygenation; FDA: Food 
And Drug Administration; IABP: Intra-Aortic Balloon Pump; 
ICDs: Implantable Cardioverter Defibrillators; LAA: Left 
Atrial Appendage; LVAD: Left VAD; MRI: Magnetic Resonance 
Imaging; PDA: Patent Ductus Arteriosus; PFO: Patent 
Foramen Ovale; RVAD: Right VAD; SAR: Specific Absorption 
Rate; TAH: Total Artificial Heart; TAVR: Transcatheter Aortic 
Valve Replacement; VADs: Ventricular Assist Devices; VAV: 
Veno-Arterio-Veno System; VSD: Ventricular Septal Defects; 
VVA: Veno-Arterial System; WCD: Wearable Cardioverter-
Defibrillator.

Introduction

Chest radiography is still the test of choice in many clinical 
situations due to its low cost, rapid acquisition and its ability 

to assess a wide range of emergent and chronic conditions 
[1]. Routine and emergent chest radiographs are required for 
cardiac monitoring as well as evaluation of device placement, 
and possible device complications such as migration of device. 
Cardiac devices are common and widely used in healthcare, 
their prompt recognition and assessment in chest radiographs 
is a fundamental tool for adequate patient care.  The current 
article illustrates the radiographic appearances of commonly 
used cardiac medical devices, describes their purpose and 
important potential complications that should be promptly 
recognized and treated in multiple clinical scenarios. The 
specific magnetic resonance imaging compatibility of each 
device will be examined.

Different Device Categories

For this review, the cardiac devices have been 
subcategorized in the following sections: Cardiac pacemakers 
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and defibrillators, cardiac valve devices, closure and repair 
devices, pressure assist devices and cardiac monitoring 
devices.

Cardiac Pacemakers and Defibrillators

Cardiac pacemakers and implantable cardioverter 
defibrillators (ICDs) are very commonly encountered on 
chest radiographs. Although these devices can be used at all 
ages, they are most seen in older adults. Cardiac pacemakers 
utilize small electrical pulses to stimulate cardiac contraction 
in response in patients with bradycardia or arrhythmias [2,3]. 
Implantable cardiac defibrillators utilize high voltage stimuli 
to defibrillate the heart in case of ventricular fibrillation 
[2,3]. A pacemaker or ICD consists of a generator that is 
implanted in the anterior chest wall, and one or more wire 

leads that are inserted into a vein, typically the subclavian 
or axillary vein, and threaded into position within the heart. 
The position of the leads depends on the targeted chamber 
for pacing. Typical locations include the right atrium, right 
ventricle and coronary sinus or azygous vein. ICDs are 
distinguishable from pacemakers by the dense shock coils on 
the lead wire [2]. Pacing leads and shock coils are also used 
in combination (Figure 1). Historically these devices were 
Magnetic Resonance (MR) unsafe, however new devices are 
being designed for MR compatibility, so many are now MR 
conditional, but the category is device dependent. Distinctive 
protocols are under development for patients whom the 
advantages of undergoing an MRI procedure surpass the 
associated risks [4].

Figure 1: AP chest radiograph demonstrates left chest wall, left subclavian vein approach AICD (orange arrow) with leads 
terminate in right atrium, right ventricle, and coronary sinus. IABP (blue arrow) is also noted with distal metallic marker 
below the aortic knob.

Serious complications of implanted cardiac pacemakers 
and defibrillators that may occur shortly after insertion 
include pneumothorax, hemothorax, infection, myocardial 
perforation, and cardiac tamponade. Their potential long-
term complications include lead displacement, lead fracture 
damage of lead insulating coating, retraction of leads by 
twisting around the generator (Twiddler’s syndrome), and 

inappropriate shocks [2,3,5]. Subcutaneous ICDs are an 
alternative to conventional intravenous ICDs; and they are 
utilized when there is venous occlusion or structural heart 
disease. The wire leads of these devices are positioned in the 
subcutaneous fat planes overlying the anterior chest wall 
[6,7] (Figures 2a, 2b). MRI safety is conditional depending 
on the device [4].
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Figures 2a & 2b: Lateral (a) and PA (b) chest radiographs demonstrate right chest wall, right subclavian vein approach triple 
leads cardiac pacing device (orange arrow) as well as left chest wall, single pre-sternal lead AICD with lead terminates in 
subcutaneous tissue near the manubrium-sternal junction (blue arrows).

Leadless pacemakers have been recently introduced and 
as suggested by their name, they lack any wire leads. These 
devices are inserted by catheterization of the right heart 
chambers and placing the device at the right ventricular apex 
[8] (Figure 3a). These devices are anchored to the ventricular 
wall using hooks in the case of the Micra transcatheter Pacing 
system, and fixation screw helix in the case of the Nanostim 
Leadless Cardiac Pacemaker (Figure 3b). The AVEIR is a 
dual-chamber leadless pacemaker, which is placed in both 

the right atrium and right ventricle for synchrony between 
both chambers (Figure 3c). Dual chamber pacemakers are 
especially useful for sick sinus syndrome [9].  Potential 
complications of leadless pacemakers include dislodgement 
and embolization, thrombus formation, and device 
malfunction [8]. MRI compatibility is dependent on the 
specific device.  Micra by Medtronic have compatibility up to 
3T and a specific absorption rate (SAR) below 3.2 W/kg.

Figure 3a: AP chest radiograph shows a Micra implantable leadless pacemaker (orange arrow) projecting over the right 
ventricular apex, this is the correct position.
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Figure 3b: Nanosmith leadless cardiac pacemaker with 1 
Euro coin for size comparison.
Figure 3b reprinted, with permission, Abbot.

Figure 3c: PA chest radiograph  demonstrating dual 
chamber leadless pacemaker, with one device in the right 
atrium (blue arrow), and another one in the right ventricle 
(yellow arrow).

Wearable cardioverter-defibrillator (WCD) is an 
externally worn device designed to prevent sudden 
cardiac death by detecting arrhythmia and defibrillating 
ventricular fibrillation and/or ventricular tachycardia. The 
WCD electrodes and therapy pads lie on the skin surface 
and serve the same purpose as those on the shock leads of 
conventional ICDs. Although these devices can be worn for 
several years, they tend to be used as a temporary measure 
until an underlying medical condition has resolved or until 

a conventional device is implanted. WCDs are identifiable 
on radiography (Figures 4a,4b). WCD is not inherently 
compatible with MRI but can be safely removed to facilitate 
an MR study.

Figure 4a: Frontal PA chest radiograph depicts an external 
defibrillator life vest; electrodes are on the skin surface.

Figure 4b: A photo of Zoll Life Vest.
Figure 4b is reprinted, with permission, from Zoll.

Temporary pacing epicardial electrodes may be 
placed during cardiac surgery when bradycardia occurs 
after termination of cardiopulmonary bypass or when 
bradycardia is anticipated due to surgical manipulation close 
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to the atrioventricular (AV) node (e.g., during mitral valve 
replacement). These electrodes extend from the anterior 
surface of the heart and out through the skin. The electrodes 
can be plugged into an external pacemaker to stimulate 
ventricular contraction when needed (Figure 5). These 
electrodes are pulled out through the skin when they are no 
longer required, usually at discharge [6]. However, if these 

electrodes cannot be withdrawn with gentle traction they 
may be cut with scissors at the skin and the remaining part 
can be left inside the body which can be seen on subsequent 
imaging.  No clear consensus on the MRI safety of retained 
pacer wires, necessitating individual assessment in each 
case.

Figure 5: Prior sternotomy, PA chest radiograph demonstrates temporary epicardial electrodes (orange arrow) in place. 
Tricuspid annuloplasty is also noted (blue arrow).

Cardiac Valve Devices

Prosthetic heart valves have been used to replace 
diseased native valves since the 1960s with a wide host 
of prosthetic valves developed and regularly used [6,10].
The valves typically consist of an anchoring annulus and an 
intermittent occluding mechanism, designed to simulate the 
function of the native valves. Biologic and mechanical cardiac 
valves have been developed with the biologic valves utilizing 
human cadaveric tissue (homograft) or animal (typically 
porcine or bovine xenograft tissue), whereas mechanical 
valves are manufactured from purely synthetic materials and 
metals [6,11]. Biologic grafts have the advantage of requiring 
no or less anticoagulation compared to mechanical valves 
which require life-long anticoagulation. However, biologic 
valves degrade and more frequently require reintervention 
[6]. Most aortic, pulmonic, mitral and tricuspid valves are MRI-
compatible up to 3T with a Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) of 2 
w/kg. Each valve model needs verification for compatibility as 
some might be categorized as conditional [4].

The ball-and-cage style valve is one of the earliest artificial 
valve designs (Figures 6a,6b), but several other designs have 

been developed since then (Figures 7a,7b,8a,8b,9a,9b). While 
the aortic and mitral valves are the most commonly replaced, 
all heart valves may be replaced [12] (Figures 10a,10b). Most 
devices are MR conditional, some models are safe up to 1.5T, 
other up to 3T [4]. The rapid expansion of minimally invasive 
cardiac interventions and development of more sophisticated 
equipment has allowed placement of cardiac valves through 
an arterial or a venous catheter. Transcatheter aortic valve 
replacement (TAVR) has been approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) and for treatment of severe aortic 
stenosis. TAVR is preferred in older patients with lower 
performance status who have a higher risk for developing 
complications from conventional open heart surgery [11,12]. 
TAVR prosthesis can be distinguished from surgically implanted 
valves by their wire-mesh appearance which expands the valve 
and anchors it to the aortic annulus upon exiting the catheter 
tubing. Two main types of TAVR mechanisms are currently 
available; self-expandable valves (Figure 11) and Ballon 
expandable valves (Figure 12). Their biggest difference is in 
deployment mechanism, flexibility, conformity to the native 
anatomy, and the characteristics of the procedure. Both have 
been shown to be safe and effective in treating aortic valve 
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disease, the choice depends more on patient characteristics 
and physicians’ expertise. TAVR devices can be combined 
with other valve replacements, including transcatheter mitral 
valve replacement (Figures 13a,13b). TAVR prosthesis can be 
used to treat native aortic valves or previously placed failing 
prosthetic valves (valve-in-valve procedure) [11] (Figure 14). 
Other types of transcatheter valve replacement are available 
including Tendyne Transcatheter Mitral Valve Implantation 
and Transcatheter Pulmonic valve implantation (Figures 
15a,15b). The most common complication is migration of the 
valve, which can be evaluated with chest radiograph (Figure 
16). Most models are considered MR Conditional for 1.5T and 
3T [13].

Figure 6a: PA chest radiograph showing ball in cage aortic 
valve replacement (orange arrow), median sternotomy 
wires (blue arrows).

Figure 6b: Photograph of Starr-Edwards Valve, silicone 
rubber ball.
Figure 6b is reprinted, with permission, from Edwards Life 
sciences.

Figure 7a: AP chest radiograph demonstrates bioprosthetic 
stented supra-annular aortic valve (orange arrow).

Figure 7b: The Carpentier–Edwards Perimount Magna 
Ease aortic valve (PMEAV) photograph illustration.
Figure 7b is reprinted, with permission, from Edwards 
Lifesciences.
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Figure 8a: Frontal chest radiograph shows a supra-
annular aortic prosthetic valve (blue arrow).

Figure 8b: Trifecta valve photograph illustration. Cardiac 
pacemaker and respective wires are noted.
Figure 8b is reprinted, with permission, from Abbot.

Figure 9a: PA chest radiograph showing aortic mechanical 
valve prosthetic (yellow arrow) shows bi-leaflet design.
Cardiac pacemakers and respective wires are noted.

Figure 9b: On-X Aortic valve photograph illustration. 
Figure 9b is reprinted, Used with the Permission of 
Artivion, Inc.

Figure 10a: PA chest radiograph with transcatheter mitral 
valve implantation system (black arrow).

Figure 10b: Photograph illustration shows Tendyen 
device, it is a tri-leaflet prosthesis which has an inner 
frame and outer frame.
Figure 10b is reprinted, with permission, from Abbot.
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Figure 11:  AP chest radiograph demonstrates both aortic (orange arrow) and mitral (blue arrow) prosthetic valves in 
adequate position.

Figure 12: AP chest radiograph shows transcatheter self-expandable aortic valve replacement (orange arrow).
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Figure 13a: Frontal AP chest radiograph (a) demonstrates 
ballon-expandable TAVR (blue arrow) in aortic position.

Figure 13b: Photograph of Sapien 3 aortic valve.
Figure 13b reprinted, with permission, from Edwards Life 
Science.

Figure 14: Lateral chest radiograph which demonstrates 
dual transcatheter valve replacement, in the aortic (orange 
arrow) and mitral (blue arrow) positioning.

Figures 15a & 15b: PA (a) and lateral (b) chest radiographs 
demonstrate transcatheter pulmonic valve replacement 
(blue arrows).

Figure 16: AP chest radiograph demonstrates TAVR 
migration, there are two valves; one pulled into the 
descending aorta (green arrow) and the other valve 
deployed into the aortic root (yellow arrow).

The Tendyne valve is a tri-leaflet porcine bioprosthetic 
mitral valve; it is a self-expanding prosthesis with a double-
frame design. The shape of the Tendyne device conforms to 
the anatomical shape of the annulus, giving it more security 
to avoid migration [14]. The frame of the valve implant can 
be seen in chest radiograph in the mitral position (Figure 
17). Annuloplasty devices are surgically sutured to the 
valve annulus to narrow or reshape this fibrous structure. 
Widening of a valve annulus can lead to insufficient coaptation 
of its leaflets and regurgitation. Annuloplasty devices are 
most commonly used to repair mitral and tricuspid valves. 
They may have a complete circular (ring) appearance or a 
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C-shaped (incomplete ring) appearance on radiography 
[6,15] (Figures 18a,18b,18c). The open portion of C-ringed 
annuloplasty devices usually faces the interventricular 
septum where the AV node resides to void irritation to this 
structure by the surgical sutures. Many annuloplasty rings 
are MR Safe, even in studies with 3T MRI machines, however 
some remain MR conditional [4].

Figure 17:  PA chest radiograph (a) shows the valve in 
valve TAVR (orange arrow).

Figure 18a: PA chest radiograph demonstrates C-shape 
annuloplasty device in the tricuspid position (orange 
arrow).

Figure 18b: AP Chest radiograph demonstrates 
annuloplasty in mitral position (blue arrow).

Figure 18c: Open design Cosgrove-Edwards annuloplasty-
ring photograph.
Figures 18c reprinted, with permission, from Edwards 
LifeScience.

Potential complications of prosthetic valve devices 
include valvular or paravalvular regurgitation, dehiscence, 
endocarditis, paravalvular abscess formation, valve obstruction 
with thrombus or pannus, structural failure of the valve, 
pseudoaneurysm formation, aortic dissection, and mechanical 
hemolysis [16].Mitral clips are placed through a transcatheter 
approach to treat mitral regurgitation, Transcatheter Edge to 
Edge repair (TEER). These devices partially pins the tips of the 
leaflets mitral valve leaflets together in order to reduce the 
distance between the leaflets at systole and hence, decrease 
the regurgitant flow (Figure 19) [17].  These are considered 
MR conditional, up to 3T and SAR of 4 w/kg.
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Figure 19: PA chest radiograph showing Mitraclip (orange 
arrow).

Closure and Repair Devices

Closure and repair devices are used to close or repair 
defects in the heart and major blood vessels such as closure 

of patent ductus arterisus (PDA), atrial septal defects 
(ASDs), patent foramen ovale (PFO), and ventricular septal 
defects (VSD). These devices are placed by transvenous 
or transarterial catheterization. Upon deployment, a self-
expandable covered wire stent opens up giving the device 
its final functional shape, typically a dumbbell or a double 
umbrella shape, straddling the defect [1,18] (Figures 
20b,21b). PDA closure is performed in young patients 
and the device projects over the aortopulmonary window 
(Figure 20a). ASD/PFO closure devices are larger than 
PDA closure devices, and project over the base of the heart 
on lateral radiographs and to the right side of the cardiac 
silhouette on posterior-anterior views (Figure 21a). VSD 
closure devices are very similar to ASD/PFO closure devices, 
but its location is closer to the left margin of the cardiac 
silhouette on posterior-anterior radiographs, and more 
anterior on lateral views (Figures 22a,22b). PDA, ASD, PFO 
and VSD occluders are considered MRI conditional. Patients 
with MP35N cardiac occluders can have MR procedures at 
1.5-Tesla or less any time after implantation. However, those 
with 304V stainless steel occluders should wait at least six 
weeks after implantation for better retention. This allows 
tissue ingrowth to enhance their hold [4].

 Figure 20a: PA chest radiograph showing a PDA closure device (orange arrow).
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Figure 20b: Photograph of the Amplatzer Duct Occluder 
device (b), with dumbbell shape.
(Figure 20b reprinted, with permission, from Abbot).

Figure 21a: PA chest radiograph showing an ASD closure 
device (orange arrows), shows double umbrella shape.

Figure 21b: Photograph of atrial septal defect closure 
device.
Figure 21b reprinted, with permission, from Abbot.

Figures 22a & 22b: PA chest radiograph (a) and lateral 
(b) chest radiograph demonstrating a VSD closure device 
(orange arrow), projecting closer to the left cardiac margin.

Possible complications of closure devices include 
dislodgement and embolization of the device (typically 
secondary to choosing an undersized device or improper 
placement) which may require open surgical extraction [18]. 
Left atrial appendage (LAA) closure devices are placed in 
atrial fibrillation and it is an alternative for surgical ligation 
of the LAA. Stagnant flow within the LAA predisposes for 
clot formation which may dislodge causing arterial emboli 
[19]. Current devices are the Watchman LAA closure device, 
Amplatzer Amulet, and Amplatzer Cardiac Plug.  LAA 
occlusion devices are delivered via a transvenous approach. 
The interatrial septum is punctured to access the left atrium 
and the self-expandable LAA closure device is deployed 
in the atrial appendage. This device appears along the left 
upper cardiac silhouette on posterior-anterior radiographs 
(Figures 23a,23b,23c,23d). Device embolization/migration 
is a potential complication of this procedure, in which the 
device is seen projecting on other locations such as at the 
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mitral valve. These devices have an MR safety classification 
of conditional at 1.5 and 3T [4].

Figure 23a: PA Chest radiograph showing left atrial 
appendage Watchman closure device in the left upper 
cardiac silhouette.

Figure 23b: Photograph of Legacy WATCHMAN™ Left 
Atrial Appendage Closure Device.
Figure 23b reprinted with permission, ©2023 Boston 
Scientific Corporation or its affiliates. All rights reserved.

Figure 23c: Magnified chest radiograph demonstrates 
Amulet left atrial appendage closure device.

Figure 23d: Illustration of Amulet device.
Image 23d reprinted, with permission, from Abbot.

Aortic stent grafts are used for aortic aneurysm repair, 
treatment of aortic ulcerations, dissections, fistulae, and 
traumatic aortic injury. These devices consist of a self-
expanding metallic stent covered with a graft fabric which 
establishes a functional lumen and ensures extraluminal 
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portions of the stent are excluded from the circulation [20]. 
These stents can be placed anywhere in the thoracic aorta 
(Figure 24). Potential complications can occur secondary 
to occlusion of the aortic branches (stroke, spinal cord 
ischemia, left arm claudication, and downstream embolism), 
aortic perforation, graft migration, endoleak, graft infection, 
aortoesophageal fistulae and aortobronchial/aortotracheal 
fistulae [20]. Many aortic stent grafts are MR safe, however 
some still are MR conditional, so inquiring for specific 
devices is necessary.

Figure 24: Frontal chest radiograph showing aortic stent 
graft placed in descending aorta (orange arrows).

Pressure Assist Devices

Mechanical circulatory support may be indicated in 
severe heart failure or cardiogenic shock. These devices 
may provide permanent cardiac support or may be utilized 
as a temporary measure until cardiac function is restored, 
or as a bridge to heart transplantation [6]. Extracorporeal 
membrane oxygenation (ECMO) is a temporary circulatory 
assist system used for severe lung and/or heart failure. This 
system consists of two large bore cannulas. The first cannula 
pulls blood from the venous system and sends it to an 
extracorporeal oxygenator that removes carbon dioxide and 
oxygenates the blood (i.e. performing lung functions). The 
second cannula may be placed into either the venous system 
(veno-venous ECMO), or to the arterial system "(veno-
arterial ECMO)". "Veno-venous ECMO" (Figure 25) is used 
when there is sever pulmonary dysfunction with preserved 
cardiac functions (e.g. in acute respiratory distress syndrome 
(ARDS)). Veno-arterial ECMO is typically used when there is 
severe cardiac or a both cardiac and pulmonary dysfunction. 
Blood returning through the arterial cannula can have a 
high pressure sufficient to support the circulation [21,22]. 

Additional ECMO types include the veno-veno-arterial system 
(VVA), in which two draining cannulas are placed in both the 
inferior and superior venae cava with the blood returning 
into a common iliac artery; veno-arterio-veno system (VAV) 
in which blood is drained from the inferior vena cava, and 
returned to both the common iliac artery and superior vena 
cava; or a single dual lumen venous catheter that pulls blood 
out the proximal lumen, and returns oxygenated blood 
through the distal lumen [21]. ECMO cannulas are large bore, 
ranging from 8F in infants to 31F in adults, and typically 
have a “ribbed” appearance on radiography [23]. The most 
common complication of ECMO is bleeding, which may be 
attributed to device-related coagulopathy or hemorrhage 
from vascular injury, commonly at insertion sites [21,24]. 
Patients on ECMO therapy are consistently connected to 
external pumps, making MRI scans unsafe for this population.

Figure 25: AP chest radiograph demonstrates ECMO Veno-
venous cannulas; right IJV (blue arrow) and IVC (orange 
arrow). A thoracic pigtail catheter (yellow arrow) is 
present on the left side.

The intra-aortic balloon pump (IABP) is another 
temporary removable pressure assist device. IABP may 
be used in cardiogenic shock, acute myocardial infarction, 
and in patients having difficulty being weaned from 
cardiopulmonary bypass [24,25]. These systems consist of a 
fusiform inflatable balloon (measuring up to 40 cm in length) 
that is inserted via femoral approach or via axillary approach, 
and coupled with electrocardiogram to time intermittent 
inflation and deflation cycles. During ventricular diastole 
the balloon inflates pushing blood into the coronary arteries 
and aortic arch branches resulting in increasing diastolic 
pressures. In systole, the aortic valve opens and the balloon 
deflates which decreases the cardiac afterload, ultimately 
supporting left ventricular functions [6,22,25]. IABP has 
a metallic marker at its tip. This distal metallic marker in 
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the femoral approach and proximal metallic marker in the 
axillary approach should be positioned just below the origin 
of the left subclavian artery so that the abdominal part 
of the balloon terminates above the main branches of the 
abdominal aorta [26] (Figure 26a). Superior misplacement 
of the IABP can occlude branches of the aortic arch which 
increases the risk of embolism to the cerebral vessels (Figure 

26b). Inferior misplacement can compromise flow to the 
splanchnic arteries (celiac, mesenteric and/or renal arteries) 
[25] (Figure 26c). Other possible complications include aortic 
intimal tearing, dissection, gas leak from balloon rupture, 
and hemolysis [25]. Patients with IABP need discontinuation 
of the therapy to get MR images since it is MR unsafe, this 
could lead to hemodynamic stability.

Figure 26a: AP chest radiograph that demonstrates adequately placed femoral approach IABP with distal metallic marker 
(orange arrow) overlaps aortic knob, left paraspinal lucency (blue arrow) corresponds to the inflated balloon during diastole.

Figure 26b: Frontal chest radiograph illustrates IABP misplacement (blue arrow) with upward migration, an implantable loop 
recorded is also noted (blue arrowhead).
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Figure 26c: Frontal chest radiograph demonstrates IABP downward misplacement (black arrow).

Percutaneously placed temporary Ventricular assist 
devices (VADs) are indicated for circulatory support of 
severe left heart failure. These devices are placed via 
arterial catheterization and placing the distal tip of this 
device is placed in the left ventricle and blood is pulled 
which also acts as the power cord. These LVADs are placed 
transarterially across the aortic valve, with the inlet to the 
pump is positioned in the left ventricle, and the outlet in the 
ascending aorta [24] (Figure 27). Potential complications 

include bleeding, hemolysis, device malfunction, valvular 
injury, and ischemia to the limb supplied by the accessed 
artery [27]. Ventricular assist devices are the mainstay of 
temporary and permanent mechanical circulatory support 
for patients with severe heart failure. VADs can support the 
functions of a single ventricle (right VAD (RVAD), or left VAD 
(LVAD)), or both ventricles [6]. Currently, all VADs are MR 
unsafe [4].

Figure 27: PA chest radiograph demonstrates left ventricular assist device (Impella device), the pump projects in the left 
ventricle (orange arrow), and the outlet in the ascending aorta (blue arrow).
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One style of temporary RVAD utilizes a dual lumen 
cannula pulling blood through one lumen (commonly placed 
in the right atrium or SVC) and pumping it back through a 
more distal lumen positioned in the pulmonary trunk [28] 
(Figure 28). These devices consist of a pump unit that is 
implanted into the patient, with an inflow cannula draining 
the left ventricle and an outflow cannula delivering blood 
back into the ascending aorta. A driveline connected to the 

pump extends outside the patient’s body and is connected 
to an external control unit and power source [29]. The 
cannulas are often radiolucent and may not be identifiable on 
radiography. The pump and its connecters are identifiable on 
chest radiographs (Figures 29,30a,30b). VAD complications 
include hemorrhage, thrombosis of the inflow or outflow 
cannula, distal embolism, renal failure, device failure, and 
infection [6,29].

Figure 28: AP chest radiograph with a right ventricular assist device is in its correct position; there is a dual lumen cannula in 
the right atrium (orange arrow) and a distal lumen in the pulmonary trunk (blue arrow). Cardiac pacemaker and sternotomy 
wires are noted.

Figure 29: PA chest radiograph demonstrates LVAD pump (orange arrow) overlying the lower left hemithorax. The inflow 
cannula (blue arrow) receives blood from the left ventricle; it passes through the device to the ascending aorta. LVAD drive line 
(yellow arrow) connects to an external unit.
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Figure 30a: PA chest radiograph demonstrates HeartMate 
II LVAD and its parts: inflow canula (black arrow), impeller 
unit (asterisk), outflow cannula (green arrow), and driveline 
(black arrowheads).

Figure 30b: A graphic of HeartMate II device (b). 
Sternotomy wires are noted.
Figure 30b reprinted, with permission, from Abbot 
respectively.

Total artificial heart (TAH) may be implanted in 
patients with severe biventricular heart failure without an 
immediate opportunity for cardiac transplantation. This 
device is used to replace the cardiac function as a bridge to 

heart transplantation [6,30]. TAH requires resection of both 
ventricles and implantation of two pumps in their locations 
receiving blood from the mitral and tricuspid valves and 
pumping it back into the ascending aorta and pulmonary 
trunk, respectively. Drivelines exiting these pumps extend to 
an extracorporal control unit [30] (Figure 31). Complications 
of TAHs include thromboembolic events, infection, bleeding, 
renal failure, and hemolysis [31]. Due to its nature as an 
external cardiac assist device, the TAH always has an external 
pump connected, which makes it unsafe for MR studies [4].

Figure 31: PA chest radiograph that shows correct 
implantation of total artificial heart device and its 
components; the aortic outflow graft [acting aortic valve]
(blue arrow), pulmonary artery outflow graft [acting 
pulmonic valve] (yellow arrow), acting mitral valve 
(orange arrow), acting tricuspid valve (green arrow) and 
pneumatic drivelines (black arrows) that extend to an 
extracorporeal control unit.

Left Ventricular Partitioning Devices Include the 
Parachute: The Parachute is deployed in the left ventricle, 
and it is used to isolate the dysfunctional regions of the 
ventricle after an anterior wall myocardial infarction. The 
PARACHUTE trial demonstrated significant and sustained LV 
volume reduction, and improvement in hemodynamics and 
functional capacity 12 months after implantation [32]. This 
device has an umbrella-shaped frame that tapers to a foot. 
On chest radiograph, the “foot” of the device is seen on the 
apex of the LV (Figures 32a,32b) any other variation could 
indicate migration or misplacement. Although this device 
has been discontinued and is no longer in use, older patients 
may present with it and must be differentiated from Tendyne 
TMVR.
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Figures 32a & 32b: Frontal chest radiograph (a) demonstrates parachute device (orange arrow) adequately placed in near 
the LV apex, magnified (b) Parachute device.

Cardiac Monitoring Devices

The implantable loop recorder is used for recording 
cardiac rhythm for long durations reaching as long as 
3 years [6,33]. Implantable loop recorders are leadless 
devices measuring less than 2 inches in length that are 
implanted in the anterior chest wall (Figure 33). The most 
common complication of these devices is infection [33]. 
These devices are categorized as MRI conditional, there 
must be precautions with the local transmit coils [4]. 
Intravascular artery pressure sensor is a wireless device 

used for monitoring pulmonary arterial pressures. This 
device is placed in the distal pulmonary arteries where 
it records pressure readings (Figures 34a,34b). Rising 
pulmonary artery pressures detected by these devices may 
indicate left ventricular dysfunction which helps direct 
patient management. Potential complications of these 
devices include arrhythmias, bleeding, device embolization, 
hematoma, infection, thromboembolic events, and thrombus 
formation. It is MR conditional, up to 3T and SAR of 2.9 w/
kg 4 [34,35].

Figure 33: PA chest radiograph in which an implantable loop recorder (orange arrow) is visible projecting over the left cardiac 
border. Left chest wall triple leads AICD is also noted.
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Figure 34a: Chest radiograph demonstrates CardioMEMS 
device in the left lower lobe pulmonary artery branch 
(orange arrow).

Figure 34b: CardioMEMSTM wireless pulmonary artery 
hemodynamic monitoring sensor.
Figure 34b reprinted, with permission, from Abbot.

Conclusion

Cardiac devices are very commonly encountered in the 
medical setting as they treat a variety of cardiac abnormalities. 
It plays a fundamental role in monitoring cardiac health, 
evaluating device placement, and identifying potential 
complications, ensuring prompt recognition and treatment 
for optimal patient care. In many medical scenarios, chest 
radiographs are the preferred imaging modality and play a 
pivotal role in the evaluation of chest devices, especially in 
intensive care units. Additionally, chest radiographs have 
quick acquisition, which makes them suitable for evaluating 

migration and other complications that can occur with these 
devices. Radiologists must be familiar with these devices’ 
normal position to detect abnormalities in the many chest 
radiographs they encounter.
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